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Mainstream economics tends to take for granted the welfare gains from
international free trade areas.The Cecchini report which estimated the benefits
of the single EC market from 1992disregard the social costs of growth in their
calculations.Thisapplied especially to thearea of environmental issues. Whilst
wecannot consider all aspects of the environment we focus here upon the area
of air pollution caused by motor car emissions. A detailed consideration of
EC policy in this area is conducted. It is concluded that an effective policy in
this area involves tensions vis-a-vis the anticipated benefits of the freer market
after 1992.

I Introduction
Inmainstream economics it istaken for granted that a common market of
several countries leads to an increase in welfare. The more the market
expands, the more producers are ableto specialize, and economies of scale
emerge. Producers are able to produce at lower costs. Consumers benefit
from lower production costs bydecreasing prices,whicheffects an increase
in prosperity. Moreover, a common market leads towards a diminished
necessity of government interference with goods and persons crossing the
borders. This implies lower costs for the authorities, and thereby also for
tax-paying civilians.
Based upon these issues, the European Commission has asked a special
committee under the chairmanship of Paolo Cecchini to estimate the costs
of thenotyetcompleted common market. Intheirreport theCecchinigroup
has calculated the economic advantages of the abolition of, in particular,
the nontariff barriers between the member states of the EC.1 Table 1
contains the most important results from the Cecchini-report.

1

Examples of these nontariff barriers are inspections upon entering a country, custom
formalities, different technical norms and standards, protectionists practices in government
procurement, state monopolies of a commercial character, government subsidies.
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Table 1 The most important economic results from the Cecchini report.
Growth of production (in % of GNP)
Decrease in price level of consumption (in %)
Decrease of governmental deficit (in % of GNP)
Increase of employment in mln |obs
Decrease of unemployment (in %-points)

4.5
6.1
2.2
1.8
1.5

Source: Cecchini report, 1988: 1 5 1 - 8 3 .

Theabolition ofthenontariff barrierswouldyieldanoninflatory increase
inproductionof4.5%oftheGNPoftheEC.Thisproductionincreasecould
riseto 7.5% ifthedecreaseof thegovernmental deficits (2.2%of GNP)are
used for tax reductions and additional governmental investments. Moreover, unemployment in the EC would decrease by 1.5 percentage points.
The optimistic calculations in the Cecchini report have been criticized
from different angles.2 On the whole the picture that the commission presents of thecompletion of the common market is felt to be too optimistic.
Institutional and cultural obstructions to the integration of Europe are
minimized. Furthermore, the results of the calculations should be interpreted as potential rather than probable improvements in the economy.
Although such comments do in some degree temper the euphoria initially
caused bytheCecchini report, thegeneralconviction isstillthat completion
of the common market will yield substantial economic advantages, i.e., a
substantial increase of production.
However, anincreaseof production not onlydiminishes scarcity, butwill
also create new scarcity, as recent history clearly demonstrates. Fresh air,
cleanwater, awellfunctioning soil, quietness,varietyof landscapesand the
availability of fossil fuels and minerals have become very scarce goods as
aconsequenceofthecontinuous increaseinproduction. Additional production growth as a result of the completion of the common market, as interpreted and predicted in the Cecchini report, would also lead to increasing
environmental deterioration.
On the other hand, the abatement of emissions of polluting substances,
especially to air and water, is often frustrated by lack of international
co-ordination. Problems such as acidification of the environment and
poisoningof riversand oceanswillgoon aslongasindividual countriescan
abdicate the environmental effects of their emissions to other countries.
Theoretically, completion of the European common market in 1992could
offer agreat opportunity tostart what could becalled aEuropean Environmental Policy to abate, especially, continental environmental problems
(such asacidification) and pollution that crossesborders (such as pollution
ofriversandtheNorthSea).Itisquestionable,however,whetherthisopportunity for European integration willbeutilized. For in official reports, like
2

Seee.g., Centre for Business Strategy (1989) and Central Planning Bureau (1989).
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theoneoftheCecchinigroup, and atthe European summitsof government
leaders, integration with respect to hot environmental issues isnot at stake.
It would be beyond the scope of this paper to evaluate the impact of
the completion of the EC common market for all environmental issues.
Instead,thisarticlefocuses onairpollution bymotorcars,andespeciallythe
emissions of NOx and C0 2 contribute substantially to two serious environmental problems on a continental and on a global scale: acidification and
thegreenhouseeffect. Of thesetwoacidification isseenasthemost urgent,
andasposingthemost severethreat tomanand theenvironment. Although
acidification asanenvironmentalproblem ismucholder,itdidnotgetmuch
attention from the general public and from politicians until after the
discovery at the beginning of the 1980s that, especially in central Europe,
forests aredying on a large scaledue to the emission of theacidifying substances S0 2 , NOx and NHX. As will be shown in Section III, the resulting
Europeanpoliticalagendaconcerningairpollutioncausedbymotorcarswas
mainly structured by the problem of acidification. Indeed, the greenhouse
effect was known by the beginning of the 1980s,but acidification has been
ontheinternational agendamuch longer. Nonetheless,itwasonlyattheend
of the 1980sthat countries realized more and more that effective measures
would have to be taken in the short run. Obviously, there was a time lag
between themoment of awareness of the problem and the moment the first
measures were taken. Thus, at first the greenhouse effect was pushed into
the background.
Acidification is a continental problem, as is shown by the fact that by
far thegreater partof theacidifying deposition inagivencountry originates
from abroad. Obviously, the abatement of the emission of acidifying
substances could be organized most effectively and most efficiently on a
European level. But despite the general concern about acidification, this
abatement isbeingrealized onlyslowlyand withgreatdifficulties. Themost
striking example in this respect isthe attempt to reduce the NO„emissions
by motorcars. Over the past few years many meetings of the Council of
Ministers, the European Commission and the European Parliament have
been spent on the problem of how to reduce NOx emissions by motorcars.
Sofar theeffects ofthesemeetingsontheenvironment havebeennegligible.
In fact, NOx emissions by motorcars have increased. Without a strict
European environmental policyafurther increasewillbeinevitableafter the
completion of the common market, especially if werealize that the useof
carsisincreasingmorethan proportionally inrelationtoproduction growth.
The aim of thisarticle isto unravel the complex of forces at work in the
European decision-making process, some of which hinder and others of
which further the abatement of air pollution by motorcars. Wewill distinguishthreeaspectsoftheproblem. First,whatand whoinEuropedetermine
thegoals of emission abatement? Why wasthe choice made to reduce NOx
emissions, and to disregard the need to reduce C0 2 emissions? In this
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respect it was important to know how the choice was presented between a
lean-mixture engine (an example of process-integrated technology) or the
catalyser (anexampleof add-on technology).Theconsiderations that ledto
the decision to promote the introduction of the catalyser are dealt with in
Section III. A complicating factor is the change made in the European
Community'sdecision-makingprocessin 1987.Thepotentialthishasfor the
possibilities of reducing NOx emissions by motorcars will be dealt with in
Section II. Obviously, the choice for the one or the other technology of
NOx reduction is closely related to specific societal interests. There are at
least three interests into play here: the interest of a sound environmental
quality, the (differing) interests of the European motorcar industry and its
consumers, and the interests of other emittents of acidifying substances,
such asrefineries, power plants and farms. Inthis paper the roleplayedby
other acidifying sectors is only touched on. The aspects of goals, interests
and formal decision rules will be brought together in Section IV, which
describesthemost important historical eventsregarding theattempts on the
European Community level to reduce the NO„emissions by motorcars. In
Section V concluding remarks are made with respect to the question of
whether the completion of the EC in 1992 will offer better or worse
opportunities to abate NOx emissions by motorcars.
II The EEC decision-making process
Asaresultofthecompletion ofthecommonmarket eveneconomiesofscale
havetobecalibrated.Otherwiseconsumers - buyingquantitativegainswith
qualitative losses - could find the scales falling from their eyes. But the
setting of the scales is a political process. This was realized from the
beginning, asamajor part of theeffort toestablishthecommon market was
the decision making on common standards and common policies.3 The
question remains of whether the political machinery set up by the EEC
Treaty was fitted to the tasks that have to be performed. For the first 30
years the answer is negative, not because the blueprint given in the treaty
waswrong,but becausethe member statesdid not liveuptotheobligations
they so solemny accepted upon signing. Roughly speaking the treaty
envisaged decision making by majority voting in the areas of the EEC's
exclusive authority. However, common standards were to be achieved by
unanimitythrough theprocessof harmonization:theapproximation ofsuch
provisions laid down by national law, regulation or administrative action
in member states as directly affect the establishment or functioning of the
common market.
In practice the distinction between majority voting and unanimity was
3

Examplesofcommonstandardsareharmonization ofphytosanitarymeasuresandstandards.
The best known common policy is the Common Agricultural Policy.
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lost, as all decisions were made unanimously. This turned out to be an
excellent procedure for not reaching any decision at all, as compromises
satisfying the six, nine, 10and later 12national bureaucracies and the one
EEC bureaucracy, could be frustrated by any one of them saying no. The
EEC habit of nondecisions took oneof two forms: either nothing wasdone
at all, or unyielding points of view were glossed over by vague or contradictory legal texts. Public decision making became a paradise for private
lobbyactivities:youonlyhavetosucceedinoneof 13capitalsto successfully
ward off any unwanted EEC regulation, or harmonization of national
standards.Thusleavingthefield open for different national regulationsand
the protectionism that may be enshrined in them.
This gave rise to an arduous process of testing whether these national
standardscould beallowedtoinfringe thefree movement ofgoodsnormally
required in a common market. In order to do so these national standards
had to fulfill the requirements of article 36which did not preclude prohibitions or restrictions on imports, exports, or goods in transit justified on
grounds of public morality, public policy or public security; the protection
of health and life of humans, animals or plants; the protection of national
treasures possessing artistic, historic or archaeological value;or the protectionofindustrialandcommercial property. Inthelitigation beforetheCourt
of Justice thesegrounds wereexpanded bythe 'rule of reason', stating that
as long as the decision-making process was stagnated on the EEC level, it
was reasonable to accept national divergence.
Another factor weakening the EC capacity to set up an effective policy
is the so-called democratic gap, pointing to the fact that contrary to west
European tradition, law making in the EEC is not done by the representatives of the people, but by representatives of national governments
meeting in the Council of Ministers and acting on the advice of the EEC
Commission. This democratic gap severely hampers public debate about
possible measures to be taken, as there is no really relevant parliamentary
debate,anddecisionson EECregulationsandguidelinesareshrouded inthe
secrecy of the Council.
TheEuropean Parliament's frustration about itsmerelyadvisorycapacity,
and the frustration of major industries about the continued fragmentation
ofthecommon market intonationalmarkets,combined inadrivetochange
thetreaty.Theresult of thisprocessleft theEuropean Parliament somewhat
short-changed: the political solution of the European Union is not to be
found intheadditions to theold treaty. The advocates of the real common
market appear to have carried the day, as the original goals were restated,
this time under the catchword of the internal market. Majority voting was
onceagainadhered to, and for the first timeextended to the harmonization
process. The political negotiation process set up for harmonization under
article 100 (requiring unanimity) was derogated by article 100A which
requiresaqualified majority for theadoption of measures necessary for the
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internal market. Although the adherents of the completion of the internal
market may have carried the day, this might by no means be enduring, as
exemption from article 36 was built into the decision-making procedure,
allowing a member state to deviate from the majority. This might make
possible the differentiated integration advocated by Hey and Jahns-Böhm
(1989).
Stilltheenhancedstatusof majority votingmadethedemocraticgapmore
painful. Therefore anewco-operation procedurewaswrittenintothetreaty,
binding the law-making Council of Ministers to the European Parliament
in a delicate procedure. The outcome of this procedure can be that a
qualified majority inthecouncil,actinginaccordancewiththecommission,
can givean absolute majority in the European Parliament the opportunity
to force amajority decision on the council. This isso because amendments
madebyparliament, andaccepted bythecommission,canonly beamended
bythecouncilifitactswithunanimity. Alobbynowneedsonememberstate
acting in accordance with the commission and the absolute majority in
parliament,toenactthelatter'swishes.Put inanother way,anegativelobby
hasto besuccessful with either the commission, the majority in parliament
or all 12national capitals in order to ward off an unwanted regulation or
guideline.
The new co-operation procedure breaking the national veto power, and
theenhanced concern for theenvironment written intothetreaty,paved the
way for decision making on the reduction of NOx emissions.
Ill The international agenda
Thedevelopment of goalsto reduce the NO,emissions of motor cars isnot
only affected by European decision procedures, flawed or not. Developing
emission reduction goals and subsequently emission standards on EC level
iseven moredetermined bytheextent to which acidification isperceived as
a serious problem and as a problem that can only be handled in an international context.
Roughly speaking, 50% of the acidification in Europe is due to SO,
emissions, 20% isdueto NHXemissions and 30% isdue to NOxemissions.
Traffic isby far the most important emittent of NOx. Moreover, the share
of traffic in acidification has sharply increased in the last 20years and will
further increase in the near future because of: 1) the reduction of S0 2
emissionsof refineries and power plants;and 2)thecontinuously increasing
number and use of cars in Europe.
Already inthe 1960sthere wasalot of knowledgeconcerning thedamaging effect of SO,, NOx and NHX on materials (e.g., erosion of buildings,
corrosion of metals, deterioration of cultural goods like paintings and
books), on public health (irritation of the eyes and the conspiratory tract)
and on nature (distortion of oligotrophic ecosystems). Unfortunately, the
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dyingof forests onalargescale,first noticed in 1980incentral Europe,was
neededtomakeitclearthat 'acid rain'hasextensiveecological consequences
and to put acidification as a problem on the international political agenda.
Before 1980, policies directed against the emission of acidifying substances were primarily national ones.4 In this lineof thought, air pollution
was a national phenomenon and it seemed obvious that national measures
should be taken against it. One of the methods employed most, was the
construction oftall factory chimneys,asaresult of which pollution inurban
areas decreased considerably. This created the idea that effective measures
were being taken.
In the course of the 1960s, Sweden was increasingly confronted with the
occurrenceofacidification initslakes.AccordingtoSwedentheseproblems
were caused by emissions of sulphur oxides elsewhere in Europe. Such
an allegation did not automatically lead to restrictive measures in S0 2
emittingcountries. Itbecameevident that itisnot easytogettheseproblems
on the international agenda. In 1969and 1972the matter was brought up
by Sweden for discussion on OECD and UN level.
In 1972theOECD started an investigation of the transnational character
of air pollution. The results confirmed the outcome of theSwedish investigations (OECD, 1977). This study concluded that favourable effects of
emission-restrictive measures in a given country occur only partially on its
ownterritory, whiletherestoccursabroad. Thismeansthat itdoesnotseem
to pay for a single country to take measures. An international approach is
needed.
In 1978 there was a follow up to the OECD investigation. Within the
framework of the Economic Commission of Europe the so-called EMEPprogramme was set up: a co-operative programme for the monitoring
and evaluation of long-range transmission of air pollutants in Europe.
Twenty-six countries participated in this programme, among them the
eastern European countries. The first phase of this investigation concerned
theoriginofthesulphur deposition inEuropeovertheyear 1980.Theresults
of thisinvestigation werespectacular. Insomecountriesthesulphur deposition originates for a very large part from abroad. This percentage was 92
for Norway, 82for Sweden,77for The Netherlands and 90for Switzerland.
For the UK this percentage is only 20. It was established for well over
three-fourths of the European countries that half or more of the sulphur
deposition originates from abroad (ECE-EMEP, 1981).Inthesecond phase
of the research programme the transnational character of NOx pollution
was investigated. In addition to research, efforts were made to achieve a
joint reduction of emission.
4

At first attention was focused on theemission of S0 2 . This isconnected with thechemical
properties of S0 2 , which giveS0 2 a larger effect on acidification than NOx. Originally S0 2
hadalarger shareintheacidifying substances, but after 1960emission of NOx bymotor cars
increased much more sharply.
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Aswehaveseenattention hasonly recently been focused on theemission
of NOx. Furthermore, it has onlyjust become clear that the sharp increase
of theemission bytraffic isabigthreat tothe forests inwestern and central
Europe. The dying of forests first occurred in the FRG, around 1980.
Initially there wasnoclear insight into itscauses. It took several yearsuntil
it was firmly established that acid rain damages the roots and stomas on
leavesor needles in such awaythat trees wither. In the course of the 1980s
this phenomenon was also found elsewhere in Europe on a large scale.
Accordingtoaninvestigation of theEconomicCommission for Europe,the
forests in Italy havebeen affected for 15%; for 31% in Franceand for 56%
in the UK. In The Netherlands the percentage is 57 and in the FRG 52
(Termeer, 1989).Although the percentage of damaged forests in the UKis
approximately ashighasintheFRG,thesurface area of forests inthelatter
country is much larger. The value attached to forests in the FRG is traditionally much higher aswell. Furthermore, inthe low mountain rangesand
the northern edge of the Alps, there is great concern about more erosion
on the slopesof themountains after thetrees disappear. It was self-evident
that the FRG would take the initiative in the European Community and
advocate international measures to be taken against NO„ emission by
motor cars.
In the first instance, the discussion was mainly about the nature of the
measures.TheUKtook theviewthat aso-called lean-mixtureenginewould
bethe most desirable solution. In such an engine, fuel isburnt in a special
way, resulting in less heat from combustion. The lower temperatures lead
to a lower emission of CO, and NOx. With such an engine a reduction of
NOx by 70% ispossible. The fuel consumption in this engine islower than
inaregularenginebecauseof themoreeffective combustion. However,this
engine is still in an experimental phase.
The FRG preferred the installation of catalysers, because this can result
in a reduction of NOx by 90%. If one wants the reduction of NO„to meet
thestrictest requirements,theinstallment of acatalyser istheonly solution.
However, when a catalyser is used, petrol consumption increases by 10to
20%, as a result of which C0 2 emission also increases. In the European
Community, the level of the NOx standard has been discussed at great
length.Oncethedecision wasmadeinfavour of strict standards, thechoice
of the catalyser was also made. A further development of a lean-mixture
engine was given a low profile.
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IV The policy of the European Community with regard to the reduction
of the emission of NO'
1 Thesituation of the carmarket in Europe
The policy of the European Community can only be judged on its merits
whenthedifferent positions of car-producing countriesareconsidered. The
West German car industry produces more cars with heavy enginesthan the
UK, French and Italian car industries do. Moreover, thecompetition force
ofthecarindustrydiffers from country tocountry. Theposition oftheWest
German car industry isconsidered to be strong, while the UK car industry
isgenerally considered to bethe most outdated in Europe. The Italian and
the French car industries take up a middle position. The Japanese car
industry has been able to secure a strong position in different European
countries. In the UK and France in particular there is great concern about
competition from the FRG and Japan.
Against this background it is feared in particular that the installation of
a catalyser will raise the price of small cars relatively more than the price
of thebigger (West German) cars. Part of the small car market may belost
because of this price rise. A large-scale loss of employment is a powerful
political argument which feeds on the memories of the phasing out of the
metalindustryand thetextileindustry, whichusedto beimportant branches
of industry. A similar development in other traditional branches, such as
thecarindustry, isfeared. InECdecision making, countries with important
manufacturers of small cars tended to weaken or postpone decisions on
NOx emission.
2 The negotiationsin theEuropean Community
Inthe FRG, both the interests of the car industry, which is an important
employer, and the importance of the forests, which cover almost 30% of
theland,areatstake.Ahigh valueisseton both of these. In 1984thehome
secretaryput forward aplantoequipallcarswithacatalyser asof 1 January
1986. This plan was defeated in the Bundesrat (Strabbing, 1984a). A
compromise was reached bystipulating that between 1 January 1986and1
January 1988 a'clean'car would beintroduced step-by-step.Also,theWest
German government had to put pressureon the ECto introduce 'clean'cars
in the EC on the same time schedule.
TheEuropean Commission, however, drewupaplan according towhich
thecatalysercarwouldbeintroducedgradually between 1989and 1995.This
slow progress was found unacceptable in the FRG. The Minister for
Economic Affairs was told to exert pressure in Brussels to hasten the procedure. TheBundesratalso insisted that the FRG should bring the measure
into force on its own, if the European Community would not agree to the
5
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date of 1 January 1988(Strabbing, 1984a).The West German initiative did
not lead to quick results inthe European Community: opposition from the
UK and France, in particular, was too fierce.
Discussion in the EC centred around three issues:
1) Whichstandardsweretobeset,andwouldtheybedifferentiated according to engine capacity?
2) According to which timetable would these standards be introduced?
3) Were tax benefits to beallowed in the intermediary period to stimulate
the voluntary buying of a more costly catalyser car as long as the
catalyser was not imposed?
To break the deadlock between the West German position and the UKFrench opposition, the Dutch minister tried to find acompromise solution.
Early in 1985heput forward a plan to restrict the emissions of motor cars
step-by-step.Motorcarswithanenginecapacityofmorethantwolitreshad
to produce less nitrogen oxides in 1989. A year later medium-sized cars of
1100to 2000cc should follow suit and small cars should change between
1992and 1995.TheFrench minister agreed tothisplan ingeneral, although
someadjustments hadtobemade.Thiscompromiseproposal didnot break
thedeadlock. TheFRGwanted to apply strict USstandards to every motor
car, whereastheUK,inparticular, wishedtoapply amoreflexible standard
for small cars.
A compromise was possible only if the question of the standards was
postponed; they would be fixed later. The following timetable was agreed
upon on 20 March 1985. As of 1October 1988 every new model with an
engine capacity of over two litres would be dealt with. A year later, this
requirement wouldcomeinto force for everynewcarof thissize.Twoyears
later the same would apply to all new models with an engine capacity of
between 1400and 2000cc. Four years later it would apply to every car in
this category. Aseparate arrangement applies to cars under 1400cc. In the
earlypartofthe 1990stheyhavetobesomewhat moreclean. In 1987 further
decisions would be taken, while the standards for these cars, which in the
EC have asget to be settled, will come into force in 1993-94. As of 1 July
1985, countries may grant fiscal advantages in order to make the purchase
of a 'clean' car more attractive. Finally, it was decided that as of October
1989 lead-free petrol must be for sale all over Europe.
This compromise was not even remotely in accordance with the original
WestGerman plans.Sincethefleet ofcarswillbereplaced in approximately
10years,thiscompromise means that in the year 2004the last 'dirty' small
carwilldisappearfrom theroadsintheEuropeanCommunity.Theenvironmental movement denounced the compromise (Luyten, 1985).
Despite all the compromises and the marathon sessions, it soon became
apparent that neither theUKnor Franceintended togivethe watered-down
compromiseanopportunity tosucceed.TheFRGannounced that a favour-
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able fiscal measure for 'clean' cars would be brought into force on 1July
1985. At that moment the UK made a fuss and stated that the FRG was
moving too fast. If the FRG persisted, further consultations on the
standards would besubjected to great pressure. The FRG announced that,
if need be, it would take unilateral measures (Klein,1985d).
Early in Junethe proposals which the European Commission would take
to the Council of Ministers on 25June 1985were published. More detailed
standards wereinvolved here. The proposal of thecommission with regard
to cars with an engine capacity of more than two litres, was roughly in
conformity with the strict US standards. The FRG had made a proposal
regarding medium-sized cars of 2.5 grammes nitrogen oxide per test.6 The
UKproposed 6.5 grammes.The compromise of the European Commission
was4.0grammes.Againthecompromisewasquiteremotefrom theoriginal
FRG aim. The European Environment Bureau stated: 'First we were up
against watered-down target dates, now the Commission supplied us with
matching watered-down standards' (Klein, 1985e).
The Council of Ministers of 25June had difficulty inreaching an acceptabledecision.After longmeetingsandmuchsquabblingaflexible European
standard was reached (Klein, 1985e).
On25November 1988ameetingof theECministers for the environment
was held. They came to an interim agreement in which flexible European
standards wereset up. The standard adopted wasthe one finally suggested
bytheUK, Franceand Italy, namely:eight grammes nitrogen oxidepertest
(Aarden and Garschagen, 1989). Greece, The Netherlands and Denmark
voted against these standards.
3 Thefiscaladvantage
Before the date on which the first car was going to drive with a catalyser,
the fiscal settlement for this needed to become effective. The Netherlands
finally did not gobeyond the original plansof March 1985,sincethese had
been approved in principle by the Council of Ministers. The special
consumer tax for cars was rearranged. Acompensation of 1700guilders(1
US$ is2.0guilders)isgivenfor carswithanenginecapacityof over 1400cc.
For cars under 1400ccthiscompensation is850guilders. Furthermore, the
price of leaded petrol is4.5 cents more per litre than the price of lead-free
petrol. Bymeans of these measures 'clean' driving wasthought to be made
more attractive (Geradts,1985).
The Dutch measures would lead to a speedy introduction of 'clean'cars.
Research had shown that the majority of the Dutch buyerswould purchase
such a car if it was not more expensive than a 'dirty' one. When 'clean'car
6
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nitrogen emission is measured.
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arebought voluntarily and enmasse,thecar fleet willbe'clean'sooner than
might beexpected onthe basisof themandatory data that had beenagreed
upon.
Late in 1988,the EC commissioner for the environment announced that
the Dutch fiscal measures were contrary to the rules in the European
Community with regard to the common market. The matter was going to
betakentotheEuropean Court of Justice(DeVolkskrant, 1988).TheDutch
Minister disputed the point of view of the commission. The Dutch fiscal
arrangement does not put a single car manufacturer at a disadvantage,
because everybody in The Netherlands is free to buy a car with or without
a catalyser. Every car industry already produces cars with catalysers for
Sweden, Austria, Switzerland and the USA. Therefore there isno question
of certain factories being unableto producecarswithcatalysers. Moreover,
nobody and nothing issupported bystate subsidy.Thereisonlya financial
transfer between users of cars with and without a catalyser (De
Volkskrant,1988).
The European Commission and The Netherlands got into a pitched law
court battle.Thecommission started to investigate whether or not the fiscal
advantagegiveninTheNetherlandswould distort competition bystateaids.
If so, this would lead to procedures under articles 92 and 93 of the EEC
Treaty. These procedures have a suspending effect: the Dutch government
cannot introduce the fiscal measures in the meantime. The Dutch government initiated summary proceedings against the commission at the
European Court of Justice,challengingthecommission's authority toapply
the treaty provisions on state aid in this case.
During this manoeuvering it turned out that there was not a majority in
thecommissioninfavour of applyingthearticlesonstateaid. Atmostthere
waswillingness toapply articles 30and 36of the treaty which deal with the
free movement of goods. This would not have a suspending effect
(Garschagen, 1989a).Ultimately, it appeared that disagreement had arisen
within the commission about the plan to summon The Netherlands at all.
Somecommissioners feltitwasnotarealisticpolicytostartalegalprocedure
againstamember statebecauseitwastakingenvironmental measures,afew
months before the European elections.
4 The 1989 miracle
As with all miracles there is something unexplained about the sudden
acceleration in EC decision making after the attempt to block the Dutch
fiscal stimuli for catalyser cars. The Italian commissioner for the environment, Ripa di Meana, concluded that the fiscal measures should not bethe
only issue,but alsothe previously fixed standards, which were experienced
as being much too watered-down. Before the European parliamentary
elections, Di Meana wished to put proposals with stricter standards to the
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vote in the European Parliament. The new co-operation procedure (see
Section II)playsapart inthis. Inthis newsituation, aproposal with regard
to stricter standards would stand a chance.
It turned out that he had accurately judged the balance of power in the
commission. The Netherlands would not be summoned to appear in the
Court of Justice. That meant that they could carry out their fiscal plans.
Furthermore, Di Meana reopened the discussion on the standards successfully. In April the European Commission proposed to have all cars manufactured in Europe comply with the strict US standards, not later than 1
January 1993. In practice this means that catalysers will be installed. This
proposal was drastic compared to the compromise that had been reached
earlier (Garschagen, 1989c). It was hotly debated by France, the UK and
Italy. Pressure in favour of the proposal was still further increased by the
FRG,The Netherlands, Belgium, Luxemburg and Denmark. TheEuropean
parliamentary elections put so much pressure on the meeting of the EC
ministers for the environment, that none of them would take the responsibility for the failure of an environmental conference. Asaresult, they not
only decided to accept the US standards, they even advanced the date by
which the standards will take effect by six months.
V Concluding remarks
TheEC 1992programmeisheavilybased ontheneoclassical theorythat free
international exchangeof commodities and production factors willincrease
total production. In estimating the benefits of the completed common
market(thatisevadedcosts,inparticular thenontariffbarriers)theCecchini
committeedisregarded thesocial costsof production growth. Especially the
fact that the use of energy and the related environmental pollution, which
both increase moreor lessproportionally toproduction growth, could even
outweighthebenefits of thecompleted common market. Astrikingexample
is the use of motor cars, which is increasing more than proportionally to
production growth. Increasing NO,emissions by motor cars will make the
problemofacidification worse,whileEuropean societyisalready faced with
huge social costs at the current level of acidification. Moreover, increasing
use of motor cars will increase C0 2 emissions, which contribute to the
greenhouse effect. Given theseeffects of production growth that will result
from the completion of the common market, the question arises as to
whether agreements can bemade on the European level to reduce NOx and
C0 2 emissions by motor cars, and, if so, whether the agreed emission
standards actually contribute to reducing theacidification problem and the
greenhouse effect. More generally, the existence of substantial external
diseconomies requires intervention in market processes, especially when the
external diseconomies can beinterpreted asa collective good, as isthecase
with NOx and C0 2 emissions from motor cars.
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Originally there were two technical options for reducing environmental
pollution by motorcars: the lean-mixture engine and thecatalyser. The EC
chose the catalyser because a catalyser reduces NOx emissions up to 90%,
whileareduction of only70%canbeattained withthelean-mixtureengine.
Thischoiceindicatesthat acidification wasregarded asa far more threating
problem than the greenhouse effect. By setting aside the lean-mixture
engine, the opportunity wasmissed to reduce petrol use by motor cars and
soto reduce C0 2 emissions substantially at thecost of a somewhat less farreaching reduction of NOs emissions.
From the beginning the car industries of the UK, France and Italy tried
simultaneously to postpone decisions which introduced emission standards
for carsand toweaken thestandards that wereintroduced. Their argument
concerned themarketposition.Thegreaterpartofthecarsproduced inthese
countriesaresmallandrelativelycheap.Whenacatalyser isadded, theprice
of small cars will rise relatively more than the price of large cars. The car
industryintheUK,Franceand Italy feared adecreaseindemand asaresult
of this price rise more than the car industry in the FRG.
At first the car industry succeeded in their strategy of retarding and
frustrating the set up of effective NOx reduction standards. The possibilities to influence and manipulate political decisions were large, because in
practice the right of veto was operative at the highest decision level in the
EC, the Council of Ministers. A well organized lobby, such as that of the
car industry, can easily succeed, then, because only one or two national
governments havetobewonoverto itspoint of view.Moreover, duetothe
'democraticgap'inECdecision procedures, decisions of thecouncil cannot
becorrected bythe European Parliament. Asa consequence, the influence
of pressure groups is more hidden than it would be if parliament had the
final word.
The typical culture in the EC of continuously seeking compromises,
leaving a lot of room for exceptive clauses and temporary measures, isof
hardly anyuseinthecaseof the reduction of NOxemissions bymotorcars.
Theverymobilityofthepollutivesources,andtheneed for acommon infrastructureintheform oflead-free petrolstations,forcesomesortofcommon
decision making. On the one hand, the movement of cars across national
borderscannot behampered without interfering with the free movement of
goods. On the other hand, this mobility excludes the escape from common
standards available for dealing with nonmobile pollution sources. For
refineries and power plants disagreement on common standards can be
hidden behind 'regionally differentiated' standards.
Despite these difficulties a surprisingly far-reaching decision was taken
within the short period of the first six months of 1989 concerning the
introduction of the catalyser. All newly produced European cars should
comply with the strict USstandards no later than 1 January 1993.At first
sight it isnot clear whythis breakthrough waspossible after years of dead-
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lock. Several events and circumstances offer partial explanations, such as
the breaking of the unanimity rule, the oncoming European elections, and
the specific attitude of Commissioner Di Meana. But these events and
circumstances should beput together logically inorder togetatotal picture
of the forces at work in the 1989 breakthrough.
With respect tothedebate of the EC 1992programme itcan generally be
concluded that the EC level has offered better opportunities to abate NOx
emissions by motor cars than can be expected on the national level. These
better opportunities do not result from the abolition of any (nontariff)
barrier betweenthememberstatesof theEC.Rather, theset upof common
standards wasmade possible bya transfer of authority and a changeinthe
decision-making procedure. Decisions of the council no longer require
unanimity and, although structured in a complicated way, the influence of
the European Parliament on decisions of the council was enlarged. These
changesinthedecision-making procedurewereanecessarycondition for the
rapid change in attitude of the council and the commission during the first
half of 1989 regarding the introduction of NO„ emission standards for
motor cars.Theinitiativeof thecommission tostart proceedingsagainstthe
Dutch government who intended to give catalyser cars a fiscal advantage,
met with a lot of negative publicity. In the media the commission was
frequently accused of hampering environmental improvements on the false
grounds that the Dutch fiscal measure limits competition in the European
car market. This negative publicity, combined with the oncoming elections
for the European Parliament in which environmental issues got a lot of
attention, forced the commission to withdraw the complaint against the
Dutch government at the European Court and pressed thecommission and
the council to break the existing deadlock concerning the NOx reduction
standards for motor cars.The political actions of Commissioner Di Meana
could only besuccessful inthecontext of a European Community that had
just changed the rules of the (decision) game and in which environmental
problemshad rapidly gained theattention of thepopulation and thusof the
politicians competing with each other in the European elections. So, inour
view, it wasnot the enlarged market, but the changes in the legal, political
and social structure of the EC, that led to the decision to abate NOx
emissions more effectively.
Finally,settingupstandards and atimetable for theintroduction of these
standards cannot be the last EC decision on this subject. Although it is
beyond thescopeof thisarticle, it isobviousthat, from an ecological point
of view, the standards attained are insufficient effectively to abate air
pollution in general and acid rain in particular. Although the NOx emissions per motor car willdecrease, the growth of car usecan and willeasily
outweigh thiseffect. Toavoid this, moretechnical measurescould betaken
e.g., byconstructingapackageintroducingthecatalyser fortheintermediate
period, whileat thesametimethe further development of the lean-mixture
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engine is forced by setting standards and timetables for the reduction of
petrol use and C0 2 emission per motor car. However, despite such technical improvements, only a radical decrease of car use in favour of public
transport can decrease the air pollution due to transport of passengers and
cargo to a level that corresponds to the carrying capacity of nature.
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